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Efficient Cel l-Centered Multigrid Scheme for the
Three-Dimensional Navier-Stokes Equations
QIAO Wei-yang , WANG Zhan-xue, CAI Yuan-hu
( Aero-engine Department , N or thw ester n Polytechnical University , X i′an 710072, China)
Abstract: 　 A cell-centered scheme for thr ee-dim ensional Nav ier-Stokes equations, w hich is based on
centr al-difference approx imations and Runge-Kutta time stepping, is descr ibed. By using lo cal time
stepping , implicit residual smoothing, a multig rid method, and carefully contr olled ar tificial dissipa-
tive terms, good converg ence r ates are obtained fo r two-and three-dimensional flows. The emphases
are on the implicit smoothing and ar tificial dissipative terms w ith locally v ariable coefficients which
depend on cell aspect r atios. The computational r esults for tw o-dim ensional subsonic airfoil flow s and
three-dimensional transonic C-D nozzle flow s ar e essentially coincident wit h other experimental and
calculated results.
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一种高效的多重网格三维 N-S方程计算方法及其应用.乔渭阳, 王占学,蔡元虎. 中国航空学报(英
文版) , 2002, 15( 4) : 193- 199.
摘　要: 介绍一种基于 Jameson 中心差分和 Runge-Kutta 时间推进的三维 N-S 方程计算的有限体
积方法, 计算点选取体积单元中心, 为了提高收敛效率和程序稳定性, 采用了当地时间步长和多重
网格方法 ,特别是针对粘性计算中计算网格形状比高的特点,隐式残差光顺采用当地变系数的方
法, 并专门设计了考虑计算网格形状比的人工粘性模型。应用本文方法对收扩喷管的三维流场和
NACA0012翼型二维流场进行了计算, 结果表明程序具有良好的收敛能力和较高的稳定性。
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　　T he CFD plays the leading role in the under-
standing and recognition of the complex viscous
flow physics in turbomachinery for the develop-
ment of advanced aero-propulsion systems. In or-
der to promote the applicat ions of CFD in the study
of turbomachinery f low , it is necessary to develop
the eff icient and accurate CFD codes. Finite-vol-
ume methods based on explicit Runge-Kutta t ime-
stepping schemes have been show n to be very eff i-
cient in the flow solution. Successful applications
of these techniques have been reported in many pa-
pers for tw o-dimensional flow and three-dimen-
sional f low .
In the present work, a recently developed ef-
ficient f inite-volume mult ig rid scheme for the
three-dimensional Navier-Stokes equations is pre-
sented. This method is an extension of the code
described in Ref. [ 1] . The scheme employs a cell-
centered discretization technique. A mult istag e
t ime-stepping alg orithm is used to advance the so-
lution in time. In order to avoid excessively larg e
dissipat ion levels for cells w ith high aspect rat ios
and to maintain the good damping properties of the
scheme, a variable scaling factor of the dissipat ive
terms is employed. Acceleration techniques, local
t ime stepping , implicit residual smoothing and
mult igrid are applied to obtain faster steady-state
convergence. The need for enthalpy damping is e-
liminated by using the variable coeff icients
[ 2, 3]
.
1　Governing Equations
Using Boussinesq hypothesis for the turbulent
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flow , three dimensional Reynolds averaged Navier-
Stokes equations can be w rit ten as
Qt + Finvx + Ginvy + Hin vz =
S +
Fvis
x +
Gvis
y +
H vis
z ( 1)
w here
Q = [　v x　v y　v z　E ] T ( 2)
is the vector of conserved quant it ies, in w hich v x ,
v y , v z are the Cartesian velocity components,  is
the density and E is the specif ic total integral ener-
gy; S is the source term. T he equat ion of state for
an ideal g as is used to calculate the pressure
p = ( - 1) E - 1
2
( v 2x + v 2y + v 2z ) ( 3)
The convect ive f lux tensors are
Finv =
v x
v 2x + p
v x v y
v x v z
v xH t
　　Ginv =
v y
v x v y
v 2y + p
v y v z
v yH t
H inv =
v z
v x v z
v x v z
v 2z + p
v zH t
( 4)
w here total enthalpy H t is calculated using the fol-
low ing relat ion
H t = E +
p ( 5)
The viscous f lux tensors are
Fvis =
0
 xx
 xy
 xz
qx
　　Gvis =
0
 yx
 yy
 yx z
qy
Hvis =
0
 z x
 z y
 z z
qz
( 6)
　　T he elements of the shear-stress tensor and
heat-f lux vector are given by the const itut ive equa-
tions for a New tonian fluid. Viscosity ! is the sum
of the lam inar and turbulent viscosit ies. The spe-
cific heat , rat io of specific heat and viscosity are
the functions of the static temperature and are cal-
culated using relat ions w ith the temperature.
2　Spatial Discretization
The computat ional domain is div ided into hex-
ahedrons. The Navier-Stokes equat ions for each
cell can be w rit ten in the integral equations as fol-
low s.
 t (Q) dV + L inv(Q) = L vis(Q) + SdV
( 7)
Using Gauss theorem, the volume integ rat ion of
the convect ive f lux and viscous flux can be calculat-
ed using cell surface integration as follow s
L in v(Q) = dA [ FinvdA 1 + GinvdA 2 + HinvdA 3 ]
L vis(Q) = dA [ FvisdA 1 + GvisdA 2 + H visdA 3]
( 8)
w here dA 1 , dA 2 , dA 3 are the cell surfaces in the
x , y , z respectively.
The discrete values of the flow quant it ies are
located at the cell center ( cell centered method) .
The integ ral equat ion is approximated by the spa-
tial discret ization, yielding
t Qi, j , k = - 1V i, j , k ( L inv - L vis - D ) i, j , k ( 9)
w here Qi, j , k is the conserv ed quant it ies at the cell
( i, j , k) ; V i, j , k is the volume of the cell. D i, j , k is the
art ificial dissipat ive terms. Here the source term is
neglected.
The surface integ ral of the convect ive f lux
( L in v) i, j , k is ev aluated for each component cell using
a simple average of the flux quant it ies at the adja-
cent cell. T he calculation of viscous f luxes is re-
quired to determine the spat ial derivat ion of f low
quant ities at the surfaces of the cell. Note that the
viscous f luxes contain f irst derivatives of the f low
variables. T he first derivatives of the flow vari-
ables can be computed using a local transformation
from Cartesian coordinates to the curvilinear coor-
dinates ∀, #,∃, i. e . ,
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x = ∀x ∀+ #x #+ ∃x ∃
y = ∀y ∀+ #y #+ ∃y ∃
z = ∀z ∀+ #z #+ ∃z ∃
( 10)
3　Time-Stepping Scheme
The system of ordinary dif ferent ial equat ions,
obtained by discret ization in space, is advanced in
time w ith a four-stage Runge-Kut ta scheme. A
hybrid scheme is used, w here the art ificial dissipa-
tive terms are evaluated on the f irst and third
stages of the scheme. The scheme for the n-step
can be w rit ten as follow s
Q
( 0)
= Q
n
Q
( 1)
= Q
( 0)
- %1& tR(Q( 0) )
Q
( 2) = Q( 0) - %2& tR(Q( 1) )
Q
( 3)
= Q
( 0)
- %3& tR(Q( 2) )
Q
( 4) = Q( 0) - %4& tR(Q( 3) )
Q
n+ 1
= Q
( 4)
( 11)
w here the residual is
R(Q
( q+ 1)
) =
1
V
( L inv(Q
( q)
) -
L vis(Q( q) ) - D (Q( 0) ) ) ( 12)
4　Artificial Dissipative Terms
In order to prevent odd-even point decoupling
and oscillations near shock w aves, and to obtain
rapid convergence to the steady state, art if icial dis-
sipat ive terms are added to the governing equa-
tions. The art if icial dissipat ive model considered in
this paper is based on the w ork of Sw anson that is
from the Jameson. A blend of fourth and second
differences is used to provide third-order back-
ground dissipat ion in smooth regions of the f low
and first-order dissipat ion at shock w aves, and is
given by
[ 4]
D i, j , k(Q) = ( D 2i - D 4i + D 2j - D 4j +
D
2
k - D 4k ) ( 13)
The second and fourth difference operators are
D
2∀Qi, j , k =  ∀( (∋-∀) i+ 1/ 2, j , k(( 2)i+ 1/ 2, j , k) &∀Qi, j , k
D
4∀Qi, j , k =  ∀( (∋-∀) i+ 1/ 2, j , k(( 4)i+ 1/ 2, j , k) &∀ ∀&∀Qi, j , k
( 14)
w here &∀,  ∀ are respectively forw ard and back-
w ard difference operators in the ∀.
In order to avoid excessively large dissipation
levels for cells with high aspect ratios and to main-
tain the good damping properties of the scheme, a
variable scaling factor (∋-∀) i+ 1/ 2, j , k of the dissipat ive
terms is employed [ 5～7] . T he scaling factor is de-
fined as a funct ion of the spect ral radii of the Jaco-
bian matrices associated w ith the ∀, #, ∃directions
and accounts for varying cell aspect ratios
(∋-∀) i+ 1/ 2, j , k = ( ∋∀) i+ 1/ 2, j , k) i+ 1/ 2, j ,k ( 15)
The funct ion ) i+ 1/ 2, j , k is used to control the relat ive
importance of the dissipation in three directions
and is w rit ten by
) i+ 1/ 2, j , k = 1. 0 +
max
(∋#) i+ 1 / 2, j , k
(∋∀) i+ 1 / 2, j , k
%
,
(∋∃) i+ 1/ 2, j , k
(∋∀) i+ 1/ 2, j , k
%
( 16)
The spectral radii is calculated by
(∋∀) i+ 1/ 2, j , k = ui+ 1/ 2, j , k ( S∀) i+ 1/ 2, j ,k  +
　　　　　　c ( S∀) i+ 1/ 2, j , k
(∋#) i+ 1/ 2, j , k = ui+ 1/ 2, j , k ( S#) i+ 1/ 2, j ,k  +
　　　　　　c ( S#) i+ 1/ 2, j , k
(∋∃) i+ 1/ 2, j , k = ui+ 1/ 2, j , k ( S∃) i+ 1/ 2, j ,k  +
　　　　　　c ( S∃) i+ 1/ 2, j , k
( 17)
w here c is the sound speed; S∀, S#, S∃ are the cell
vectors. Sw anson has found that the choice %= 0. 5
yields a robust three-dimensional scheme.
The coeff icients (( 2) , (( 4) use the pressure as a
sensor for shocks in the flowf ield. They are de-
fined as
(( 2)i+ 1/ 2, j , k = k( 2)max ( v i- 1, j , k, v i, j , k, v i+ 1, j , k, vi+ 2, j , k)
v i, j ,k =
p i- 1, j , k - 2p i, j , k + p i+ 1, j , k
p i- 1, j , k + 2p i, j , k + p i+ 1, j , k
(( 4)i+ 1/ 2, j , k = max ( 0, ( k( 4) - (( 2)i+ 1/ 2, j , k) ) ( 18)
w here k
( 2) , k
( 4)
are constants and use
k
( 2) = 1
2
, k( 4) = 1
64
The dissipat ion operators in the #, ∃directions are
defined in a sim ilar manner.
5　Boundary Condition
At subsonic inflow and out f low boundaries,
the scheme employs boundary point procedures
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that are based on the characterist ic theory. At an
out flow boundary, the tangential velocity compo-
nent and entropy are ext rapolated from the interi-
or, w hile at inflow boundary they are specified as
having free stream values. If the f low is superson-
ic, all the flow quant it ies are specif ied at an inf low
boundary, and they are all ext rapolated f rom the
interior at an out flow boundary . T he t reatment of
the far field boundary condition is based on the in-
troduct ion of Riemann invariants for a one dimen-
sional f low normal to the boundary.
At solid w alls, the no-slip condition is en-
forced. The surface values of pressure and temper-
ature are computed using the reduced normal mo-
mentum and energy equat ions.
6　Convergence Acceleration
6. 1　Local time stepping
With local time stepping , the solut ion at each
mesh point is advanced at the maximum time step
allowed by stability. Based on the convection and
diffusion stability limits, the local t ime stepping is
computed by
&t = CFL  &tc &td& tc + & td ( 19)
w here CFL is Courant-Friedrichs-Lewy constant .
The convection time stepping and the diffusion
time stepping are calculated respect ively by
&tc = V i, j , k∋∀+ ∋# + ∋∃
&td = V 2i, j , k
C& t!S2
( 20)
C&t is used to consider the nonlinear effects in f low
governing equat ions and is equal to 2. 5.
6. 2　Implicit residual smoothing
Implicit residual smoothing is an effect ive
method to extend the stability range of the explicit
scheme. This technique w as devised by Jameson
for the Runge-Kutta scheme. For three-dimen-
sional f low s, the residual smoothing can be applied
in the form
( 1 - +∀ ∀&∀) ( 1 - +# #& #) ( 1 - +∃ ∃&∃) R- = R
( 21)
w here R is the residual of the conserved quant ities
calculated by the Runge-Kutta t ime marching. R- is
the residual af ter the smoothing . +∀, +#, +∃ are the
smoothing coef ficients in the directions ∀, #, ∃re-
spectively.
The use of constant coef ficients in the implicit
t reatment has proved to be satisfactory even for
meshes w ith cells of high aspect rat ios, provided
additional support such as enthalpy damping is in-
troduced. How ever, the use of enthalpy damping,
w hich assumes constant total enthalpy throughout
the f low f ield, precluded the solution of problems
w ith heat-transfer ef fects. The need for enthalpy
damping can be eliminated by using the variable
coef ficients that account for the variation of the cell
aspect ratio. T his method is int roduced by Rade-
spiel; the variable coeff icients are calculated
by [ 5～7]
+∀= max 0, 1
4
CFL
CFL
*
∋∀) ∀
∋∀+ ∋# + ∋∃
2
- 1
+# = max 0, 1
4
CFL
CFL
*
∋#) #
∋∀+ ∋# + ∋∃
2
- 1
+∃= max 0, 14 CFLCFL *
∋∃) ∃∋∀+ ∋# + ∋∃
2
- 1
( 22)
w here CFL/ CFL * is constant , and Radespiel, et
al suggest that this constant is 2. How ever, it is
found that 1. 2 is the best for the cases in this pa-
per .
6. 3　Multigrid
A multigrid method is employed that is based
on the w ork of Jameson. For the mult igrid pro-
cess, coarser meshes are obtained by elim inat ing
every other mesh line in each coordinate direct ion.
The values of the f low variables are transferred to
the coarser g rid by the rule
Q
( 0)
2h =
∑V hQh
V 2h
( 23)
This rule conserves mass, momentum and energ y.
A forcing funct ion is then defined as
P2h = V
- 1
2h∑V hRh (Qh) - R2h(Q( 0)2h ) ( 24)
w here R is the residual. In order to update the so-
lution on a coarse grid, the mult ig rid scheme is re-
formulated as
Q
( q+ 1)
2h = Q( 0)2h - %q+ 1&t [ R2h (Q(q)2h ) + P2h] ( 25)
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The new residual is
R
*
2h = R2h(Q2h) + P2h ( 26)
This procedure is repeated on each succeeding
coarser mesh until the coarsest mesh is reached.
Then, the correct ions are t ransferred to the next
finer mesh by tri-linear interpolat ion. A fixed V-
type cycle is used to execute the multigrid st rate-
gy. In order to save t ime, the viscous flux terms
are only calculated in the f inest mesh. T he viscous
flux terms in the coarse mesh are obtained by aver-
ag ing the values on fine meshes.
7　T urbulence Model
The tw o-layer algebraic eddy viscosity model
of Baldw in and Lomax is used for turbulence clo-
sure. For three dimensional f low calculat ion, if
w alls are in the # and ∃directions, and the eddy
viscosit ies are !#, !∃ respect ively, then the eddy
viscosity in the f low f ield is calculated by w eighted
averag ing as follow s
f =
1/ d
2#
1/ d2# + 1/ d2∃
!t = f (!t) # + ( 1 - f ) ( !t ) ∃
( 27)
8　Examples Analysis
In order to demonst rate the capabilit ies of the
present scheme, the f low around the NACA0012
airfoil and the f low in the Converg ent-Diffusion
nozzle are considered. In these two cases, the
transonic, subsonic f low and the inflow , outf low
as well as the far-field conditions are all consid-
ered.
Example 1: the flow around NACA0012 airfoil
A coordinate grid of 149×81 points w ith 98
points on the airfoil surface is used for the compu-
tation as show n in Fig . 1. This C-type grid is gen-
erated by the solut ion of the partial dif ferent ial e-
quation. The pressure dist ributions along the air-
foil are displayed for the inflow Mach number 0. 5
in Fig. 2 and Fig . 3. The at tack is of 0°for the
pressure distribut ions in Fig. 2 and is of 5°in Fig.
3. A comparison of the pressure dist ribution on
airfoil for the present method and Ref . [ 8] is also
displayed in Fig s. 3 and 4. It can be seen that the
results for the both at tacks calculated w ith the pre-
sent method are consistent except for a v ery small
difference in the t railing edge. This small differ-
ence is due to the oscillation produced by the pres-
sure jump, w hich is int roduced by the abruptly
changing in the trailing edge boundary condition.
Fig . 1　C-type gr id f or the NACA0012 airfo il
Fig . 2　Sur face pressur e distribution for NACA0012
airfo il, Ma= 0. 5 and %= 0°
Fig . 3　Sur face pressur e distribution for NACA0012
airfo il, Ma= 0. 5 and %= 5°
Example 2: the three-dimensional flowfield in C-
D nozzle
The geometric f igure of the C-D nozzle is
show n in Fig. 4. A coordinate grid of 129×129×
129 points is used for the computat ion. This grid is
generated by the algebraic mapping. The main
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flow direction is x direct ion, C-D shape direct ion is
y direct ion and the other direction is z direct ion.
The grid points are clustered close to the wall in
the y , z direct ions and close to the throat in the x
direct ion.
Fig. 4　Tw o-dimensional convergent-div er gent nozzle
The pressure dist ribution on the w all at the
center line in the z direct ion is presented in Fig. 5
for the inf low total pressure 490500Pa, inf low to-
tal temperature 900K, and out flow stat ic pressure
98100Pa. T he experimental pressure dist ribut ion is
also shown in this f igure. It can be seen that the
calculated results of the present scheme are consis-
tent w ith the experiments. The pressure contours
in the center-line on the z direct ion are presented
in Fig . 6.
F ig. 5　Pressur e distribut ion along the nozzle center line
Fig. 6　C-D nozzle pressure cont our s
In order to demonst rate the convergence be-
havior of the present method, the three dimension-
al f low field in C-D nozzle is calculated using the
present method and the old CFD code of the
author's group
[ 2, 3]
respectively. T he convergence
histories for these tw o codes are show n in Fig . 7.
The horizontal is the number of cycles and the ver-
tical is the residual. The number of cycles for the
mult igrid is the number of V -cycles. T he calcula-
tion t ime spent in one number of V -cycle includes
the time spent in fine grid calculat ion, the t ime
spent in coarse grid and the time spent in interpola-
tion. It can be seen in Fig . 7 that the convergence
has been improved very much w ith the present
scheme ( using the implicit residual smoothing and
art ificial dissipat ive terms w ith variable coef ficients
w hich depend on cell aspect rat ios as w ell as the
mult igrid) .
Fig. 7　The compar ison of t he converg ence histo ry fo r
pr esent method and old code
9　Concluding Remarks
A cell-centered scheme for the Navier-Stokes
equat ions, w hich are based on the Jameson's cen-
tral-dif ference approximat ions and Runge-Kut ta
t ime stepping , has been described. By using local
t ime stepping , variable coef ficient implicit residual
smoothing , a mult ig rid method, and carefully de-
signed artificial dissipat ion terms, g ood conver-
gence rates are obtained for two-and three-dimen-
sional f low s. T he need for enthalpy damping in the
Jameson's implicit residual smoothing is eliminated
by using the variable coeff icients that account for
the variation of the cell aspect rat io. Numerical re-
sults show that the coef ficients for implicit residual
smoothing must be carefully designed. Non-proper
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coef ficients can induce the calculation divergence.
Typically , a value around 1. 2 is used for the coef-
ficient CFL/ CFL* .
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